Resolution No. 02
Series of 2014

For consideration by the Board are the following applicants for registration without examination as Agriculturists pursuant to Sec. 25, Art. V of PRC Resolution No. 2000-663, Series of 2000 and Sec. 39, Art. VII of Board Resolution No. 02, Series of 2002, as amended by Board Resolution No. 01, Series of 2003 and Board Resolution No. 8, Series of 2013, entitled, "Resolution to Re-open the Registration and Licensing Without Examination for Agriculturists, Amending for the Purpose Board Resolution No. 05, Series of 2011 and Section 3 of Board Resolution No. 9-A, Series of 2005":

1. Aberin, Elena Sebastian
2. Agtang, Raul Miguel
3. Albon, Delenita Aranas
4. Alcantara, Tessie Parcasio
5. Almodiente, Ma. Lourdes Concepcion
6. Alvarez, Belen Emphasis
7. Angon, Charita Jamorol
8. Apan, Christina Mendoza
9. Arillaga, Diana Jean Fronda
10. Ayson, Letecia Laud
11. Bajo, Nimfa Manalo
12. Ballo, Larry Baloloy
13. Barhama, Abdelnasser Tahil
14. Beltran, Florencia Cichon
15. Belver, Dominador Bale
16. Bucago, Fe Perita Gundran
17. Cabalin, Noli Gula
18. Cabuyadao, Erlinda Dumlao
19. Capuchino, Remigio Desagon
20. Carbonilla, Milagros Fariolan
21. Carpio, Sammy Ducado
22. Cavan, Charity Bataluna
23. Cielo, Aylen Tubalado
24. Corona, Nenita Espino
25. Corsame, Rudy Bangcal
26. Cosalan, Marilyn Digman
27. Dasalla, Marcelo Jr. Ramboanga
28. Datulayta, Nenita Loqueño
29. Dayap, Francisco Tan
30. De Jesus, Rosalina Catampatan
31. Dela Cruz, Amalia Caingat
32. Dela Masa, Ricardo Imana
33. Dela Peña, Erlinda Cruz
34. Develos, Aida Eulogio
35. Diaz, Socorro David
36. Dumaguit, Sylvea Agbayani
37. Embida, Ricardo Bacay
38. Famisaran, Tanny Falcunit
39. Famor, Ma. Isane Simoy
40. Ferrer, Arceli Millo
41. Francisco, Lita dela Peña
42. Hipolito, Gloria Bulaon
43. Infiesto, Godwina Gumalo
44. Ingkagan, Nur-Aina Bangona
45. Jacob, Henry Faustino
46. Jamarolin, Alex Villar
47. Jubilado, Chona Concepcion Tan
48. Kabristante, Rodrigo Lacorte
49. Labit, Luz Mendoza
50. Lizada, Margarito Lacuesta
51. Luis, Corazon Hermoso
52. Maneja, Floro Jr. Luzon
53. Mangopot, Mariquita Gaona
54. Marave, Adela Carandang
55. Masbang, Luzminda Enriquez
56. Mata, Jun Javier
57. Mojica, Eugenia Rosanes
58. Montalban, Ma. Salome Calisang
59. Monte, Maria Fatima Obis
60. Motin, Candelaria Tamera
61. Navarro, Heartie Encarnacion
62. Paraiso, Florante Rabanes
63. Patangan, Rosita Ramoga
64. Pingco, Judy dela Peña
65. Quizon, Piedad Mendoza
66. Ramos, Dominiano Jr. Dilig
67. Sagun, Ester Caccam
68. Salinas, Guillermo Estrada
69. Sana, Paralyn Buddhahim
70. Sanchez, Pompio Quiapo
71. Saquing, Marcelina Valdez
72. Savella, Robert Sabio
73. Sevilla, Lorelein Vargas
74. Sindayen, Annabel Go
75. Singson, Leonila Evaro
76. Solano, Anery Inguito
77. Solinap, Simeon Jr. Lagahit
78. Somido, Marita Malicay
79. Supremo, Materna Dablo
80. Ta-as, Nonito Futalan
81. Teano, Grace Pamplona
82. Tuban, Betty Tuballa
83. Valenzuela, Steven Robit
84. Vallejos, Carlos Lina-ac
85. Wagas, Ediosa Trangia
86. Yambot, Wilfredo Linsangan
87. Yasaña, Arthur Abella

--Nothing Follows--

Upon evaluation of the documentary requirements submitted in support of their respective applications, the Board finds that the above-named applicants have met all the qualifications set forth in the aforementioned Rules and Regulations.
WHEREFORE, the Board RESOLVES, as it is hereby RESOLVED, to allow the registration of the above-named applicants as Agriculturists. Upon approval hereof by the Commission and payment of the prescribed fees, let their Certificates of Registration and Professional Identification Cards be issued after they have taken their respective oaths as professionals.

Done in the City of Manila, this 23rd day of January, 2014.
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